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Abstract We introduced ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy (left, right,
bi-) ideals of an ordered Abel Grassman’s groupoids (AG-
groupoid) and characterized intra-regular ordered AG-
groupoids in terms of these generalized fuzzy ideals.
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1 Introduction
The fundamental concept of a fuzzy set was introduced by
Zadeh in his classic paper [29], which provides a natural
framework for generalizing some of the basic notions of
algebra. Kuroki [10] introduced the notion of fuzzy bi-
ideals in semigroups. A new type of fuzzy subgroup, that is
ða; bÞ-fuzzy subgroup, was introduced in an earlier paper
of Bhakat and Das [3] by using the notions of ‘‘belong-
ingness and quasi-coincidence’’ of fuzzy points and fuzzy
sets. The concepts of an ð2;2 _qÞ-fuzzy subgroup is a
useful generalization of Rosenfeld’s fuzzy subgroups [19].
It is now natural to investigate similar type of
generalizations of existing fuzzy sub-systems of other
algebraic structures. The concept of an ð2;2 _qÞ-fuzzy
sub-near rings of a near ring introduced by Davvaz in [6].
Kazanci and Yamak [11] studied ð2;2 _qÞ-fuzzy bi-ideals
of a semigroup. Shabir et al. [20] characterized regular
semigroups by the properties of ð2;2 _qÞ-fuzzy ideals,
fuzzy bi-ideals and fuzzy quasi-ideals. Kazanci and Yamak
[11] defined ð2;2 _ qÞ-fuzzy bi-ideals in semigroups.
Many other researchers used the idea of generalized fuzzy
sets and gave several characterizations results in different
branches of algebra. Generalizing the concept of xtqf ;
Shabir and Jun [21], defined xtqkf as f ðxÞ þ t þ k[ 1,
where k 2 ½0; 1Þ: In [21], semigroups are characterized by
the properties of their 2;2 _qkð Þ-fuzzy ideals.
Faisal and Khan [15] introduced the concept of an
ordered AG-groupoid and provided the basic theory for an
ordered AG-groupoid in terms of fuzzy subsets. The gen-
eralization of an ordered AG-groupoid was also given by
Faisal et al. [27] and they introduced the notion of an
ordered C-AG-groupoid.
The concept of a left almost semigroup (LA-semigroup)
was first introduced by Kazim and Naseeruddin [12] in
1972. In [7], the same structure was called a left invertive
groupoid. Protic and Stevanovic [18] called it an Abel-
Grassmann’s groupoid (AG-groupoid). An AG-groupoid is
a groupoid S whose elements satisfy the left invertive law
ðabÞc ¼ ðcbÞa; 8a; b; c 2 S: In an AG-groupoid, the medial
law [12] ðabÞðcdÞ ¼ ðacÞðbdÞ; 8a; b; c; d 2 S holds. An
AG-groupoid may or may not contains a left identity. The
left identity of an AG-groupoid allow us to introduce the
inverses of elements in an AG-groupoid. If an AG-groupoid
contains a left identity, then it is unique [16]. In an AG-
groupoid S with left identity, the paramedial law
ðabÞðcdÞ ¼ ðdcÞðbaÞ; 8a; b; c; d 2 S holds. If an AG-
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groupoid contains a left identity, then by using medial law,
we get aðbcÞ ¼ bðacÞ; 8a; b; c 2 S: If an AG-groupoid S
satisfies aðbcÞ ¼ bðacÞ;8a; b; c 2 S without left identity,
then S is called an AG-groupoid. Several examples and
interesting properties of AG-groupoids can be found in
[28], [16] and [22].
Motivated by the study of Khan et al. [14], Yin and Zhan
[25] and Yin et al. [26] on generalized fuzzy ideals in
ordered semigroups, we study the theory of ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy sets in ordered AG-groupoids. AG-groupoids are the
generalization of the concept of semigroups and it was
difficult to handle the results on ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy sets in
ordered AG-groupoids. In this paper we introduce
ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy ideals in an ordered AG-groupoid and
introduce some new results which are infect the general-
ization of the concept of ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy ideals in an
ordered semigroup. We characterize an intra-regular
ordered AG-groupoid by the properties of its ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy ideals.
2 Preliminaries and examples
In this section, we will present some basic definitions
needed for next section.
Definition 1 An ordered AG-groupoid (po-AG-groupoid)
is a structure ðG; :; Þ in which the following conditions
hold [15]:
(i) ðG; :Þ is an AG-groupoid.
(ii) ðG; Þ is a poset.
(iii) 8a; b; x 2 G; a b ) ax bxðxa xbÞ:
Example 1 Define a new binary operation ‘‘e‘‘ (e-sand-
wich operation) on an ordered AG-groupoid ðS; :; Þ with
left identity e as follows:
a e b ¼ ðaeÞb 8 a; b 2 S:
Then ðS; e; Þ becomes an ordered semigroup.
An ordered AG-groupoid is the generalization of an
ordered semigroup because if an ordered AG-groupoid has
a right identity then it becomes an ordered semigroup.
Let A be a non-empty subset an ordered AG-groupoid G,
then
Að  ¼ t 2 S j t a; for some a 2 Af g:
For A ¼ fag; we usually written as að :
Definition 2 Let G be an ordered AG-groupoid. By a left
(right) ideal of G, we mean a non-empty subset A of G such
that ðGA  AððAG  A). By two-sided ideal or simply
ideal, we mean a non-empty subset A of G which is both a
left and a right ideal of G.
Definition 3 An AG-subgroupoid A of G is called a bi-
ideal of G if ððAGÞA  A.
Definition 4 A non-empty subset A of G is called a
generalized bi-ideal of G if ððAGÞA  A.
A fuzzy subset f of a given set G is described as an
arbitrary function f : G ! ½0; 1, where ½0; 1 is the usual
closed interval of real numbers. For any two fuzzy subsets
f and g of G, f  g means that, f ðxÞ gðxÞ; 8x 2 G. Let f
and g be any fuzzy subsets of an ordered AG-groupoid G,
then the product f  g is defined by




f ðbÞ ^ gðcÞf g; if there exist b; c 2 G; such that a bc
0; otherwise:
(
Definition 5 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called a fuzzy ordered AG-subgroupoid of G if
f ðxyÞ	 f ðxÞ ^ f ðyÞ; 8x; y 2 G:
Definition 6 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called a fuzzy left (right) ideal of G if
f ðxyÞ	 f ðyÞðf ðxyÞ	 f ðxÞÞ; 8x; y 2 G:
Definition 7 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called a fuzzy ideal of G if it is both fuzzy left and
fuzzy right ideal of G:
Definition 8 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called a fuzzy generalized bi-ideal of G if
f ððxyÞzÞ	 f ðxÞ ^ f ðzÞ; 8x; y and z 2 G.
Let FðGÞ denotes the collection of all fuzzy subsets of
an ordered AG-groupoid G, then ðFðGÞ; Þ becomes an
ordered AG-groupoid [15].
The characteristic function vA for a non-empty subset A
of an ordered AG-groupoid G is defined by
vAðxÞ ¼
1; if x 2 A;
0; if x 62 A:

A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid G of the form
f ðyÞ ¼ rð6¼ 0Þ; if y x
0; otherwise

is said to be a fuzzy point with support x and value r and is
denoted by xr, where r 2 ð0; 1:
In what follows let c; d 2 ½0; 1 be such that c\d. For
any B  A; we define XdcB be the fuzzy subset of X by
XdcBðxÞ	 d and XdcBðxÞ c; 8x 2 B: Otherwise, clearly XdcB
is the characteristic function of B if c ¼ 0 and d ¼ 1:
Definition 9 For a fuzzy point xr and a fuzzy subset f of
an ordered AG-groupoid G, we say that:
(i) xr 2c f if f ðxÞ	 r[ c:
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(ii) xrqdf if f ðxÞ þ r[ 2d:
(iii) xr 2c _qdf if xr 2c f or xrqdf :
Now we introduce a new relation on FðGÞ, denoted as
‘‘ _qðc;dÞ‘‘, as follows.
For any f ; g 2 FðGÞ; by f  _qðc;dÞg; we mean that
xr 2c f ¼) xr 2c _qdg; 8x 2 G and r 2 ðc; 1:
Moreover f and g are said to be ðc; dÞ-equal, denoted by
f ¼ðc;dÞ g; if f  _qðc;dÞg and g  _qðc;dÞf .
Example 2 Let G ¼ f1; 2; 3g be an ordered AG-groupoid
with the multiplication table and order below:
· 1 2 3
1 1 1 1
2 1 1 3
3 1 1 1
≤:= {(1, 1), (2, 2), (3, 3), (1, 3), (1, 2)}
Define a fuzzy subset f : G ! ½0; 1 as follows:
f ðxÞ ¼
0:9; for x ¼ 1
0:6; for x ¼ 2





Then by routine calculation it is easy to observe the
following:
(i) f is an ð20:3;20:3 _q0:4Þ-fuzzy ideal of G.
(ii) f is not an ð2;2 _q0:3Þ-fuzzy ideal of G; because
f ð12Þ\f ð2Þ ^ 10:3
2
.
Example 3 Let S ¼ f0; 1; 2; 3g be an ordered AG-grou-
poid with the multiplication table and order below:
· 0 1 2 3
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 1 2
≤:= {(0, 0), (1, 1), (2, 2), (3, 3), (0, 1)}
Define a fuzzy subset f : S ! ½0; 1 as follows:
f ðxÞ ¼
0:75 for x ¼ 0
0:65 for x ¼ 1
0:7 for x ¼ 2






Then clearly f is an ð20:3;20:3 _q0:4Þ-fuzzy left ideal of S.
If
 :¼ fða; bÞ; ða; cÞ; ða; dÞg
Again define a fuzzy subset f : S ! ½0; 1 as follows:
f ðxÞ ¼
0:9 for x ¼ 0
0:7 for x ¼ 1
0:6 for x ¼ 2






Then f is an ð20:2;20:2 _q0:5Þ-fuzzy bi-ideal.
Lemma 1 Let f ; g; h  FðGÞ and c; d 2 ½0; 1; then
(i)
f  _qðc;dÞgðf 
 _qðc;dÞgÞ , maxff ðxÞ; cg minfgðxÞ;
dgðmaxff ðxÞ; cg	 minfgðxÞ; dgÞ; 8x 2 G:
(ii) If f  _qðc;dÞg and g  _qðc;dÞh; then f  _qðc;dÞh:
Proof The proof is straightforward. h
Corollary 1 ¼ _qðc;dÞ is an equivalence relation on
FðGÞ:
Definition 10 By Lemma 1, it is also notified that f ¼
_qðc;dÞg , maxfminff ðxÞ; dg; cg ¼
maxfminfgðxÞ; dg; cg; 8x 2 G; where c; d 2 ½0; 1.
Lemma 2 Let A and B be any subsets of an ordered AG-
groupoid G; where r 2 ðc; 1 and c; d 2 ½0; 1, then
(1) A  B , vdcA  _qðc;dÞvdcB:
(2) vdcA \ vdcB ¼ðc;dÞ vdcðA\BÞ:
(3) vdcA  vdcB ¼ðc;dÞ vdcðAB:
Proof ð1Þ : Assume that A and B are any subset of an
ordered AG-groupoid G: Let for any x 2 G such that x 2
A  B; then by definition, we can write vdcB	 d! ðiÞ. Let
xr 2c vdcA, then vdcAðxÞ	 r[ c: Now two cases arises for
Eq. ðiÞ:
CaseðaÞ: if d	 r; then ðiÞ ) vdcB	 r, therefore
xr 2c vdcB:
CaseðbÞ: if d\r then ðiÞ ) vdcB þ r[ 2d; therefore
xrqdvdcB:
Hence vdcA  _qðc;dÞvdcB:
Conversely, let vdcA  _qðc;dÞvdcB: Let x 2 A; then by
definition we can write vdcA	 d: Let xr 2c vdcA  _qðc;dÞvdcB;
where vdcA and v
d
cB are any fuzzy subsets of G: Thus xr 2c
vdcA; xr 2c vdcB or xrqdvdcB: As xr 2c vdcA, then vdcAðxÞ	 r[ c
and vdcBðxÞ	 r[ c or vdcBðxÞ þ d[ 2d! ðiiÞ: Now here
arises two cases for ðiiÞ:
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CaseðaÞ: if r\d; then
ðiiÞ ) vdcBðxÞ	 2d r[ d ¼) vdcBðxÞ[ d ¼) xr 2c vdcB:
CaseðbÞ: if r	 d; then
ðiiÞ ) vdcBðxÞ	 r	 d ¼) vdcBðxÞ	 d ¼) x 2 B:
Hence A  B:
ð2Þ : Assume that vdcA and vdcB are any fuzzy subsets of an
ordered AG-groupoid G: Let xr 2c vdcA \ vdcB, then xr 2c vdcA
and xr 2c vdcB ¼) vdcAðxÞ	 r[ c and vdcBðxÞ	 r[ c: Let
x 2 A \ B; then by definition vdcðA\BÞðxÞ	 d! ðiiiÞ: Here
arises two cases for ðiiiÞ.
CaseðaÞ: Let r d; then
ðiiiÞ ) vdcðA\BÞðxÞ	 d	 r ) vdcðA\BÞðxÞ	 r ) xr 2c vdcA\B:
Case ðbÞ: Let r[ d then
ðiiiÞ ) vdcAðxÞ þ r	 dþ d ¼ 2d) vdcAðxÞ þ r[ 2d ¼) xrqdvdcA\B:
Hence vdcA \ vdcB  qðc;dÞvdcðA\BÞ ! ðivÞ:
Assume that for any x 2 G; there exists a fuzzy subset
vdcðA\BÞ of G such that xr 2c vdcðA\BÞ, then vdcðA\BÞðxÞ	 r[ c:
Let x 2 A \ B, then by definition, we can write vdcðAÞðxÞ	 d
and vdcðBÞðxÞ	 d: Thus
vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ 	 d \ d ¼ d) vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ 	 d! ðvÞ:
Here arises two cases for ðvÞ.
CaseðaÞ: if r d; then
ðvÞ ) vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ 	 d	 r ¼) vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ 	 r
¼) xr 2c vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ:
CaseðbÞ: if r[ d; then
ðvÞ ) vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ þ r	 dþ d[ 2d ¼) vdcðAÞ \ vdcðBÞ þ r[ 2d:
Hence vdcðA\BÞ  _qðc;dÞvdcA \ vdcB ! ðviÞ: From ðivÞ and
ðviÞ; we get vdcA \ vdcB ¼ðc;dÞ vdcðA\BÞ:
ð3Þ : Assume that vdcA and vdcB are any fuzzy subsets of
G: Let x 2 G, then
xr 2c vdcA  vdcB ¼) vdcA  vdcB	 r[ c:
Now we have to show that xr 2c vdcðAB or qdvdcðAB: Let
x 2 ðAB; then vdcðABðxÞ	 d! ðviiÞ: Now here arises two
cases for ðviiÞ.
CaseðaÞ: if r d; then
ðviiÞ ) vdcðABðxÞ	 d	 r ¼) vdcðABðxÞ	 r ) xr 2c vdcðAB:
CaseðbÞ: if r[ d; then
ðviiÞ ) vdcðABðxÞ þ r	 dþ d[ 2d) vdcðABðxÞ þ r[ 2d
) xrqdvdcðAB:
Hence vdcA  vdcB  qðc;dÞvdcðAB ! ðviiiÞ:
Assume that for any x 2 G there exists r 2 ðc; 1 and
c; d 2 ½0; 1 such that xr 2c vdcðAB ¼) vdcðABðxÞ	 r[ c: Let
x 2 ðAB; then x ab for a 2 A; b 2 B; and if a 2 A; then
by definition, we can write vdcAðxÞ	 d and similarly for
b 2 B ¼) vdcBðxÞ	 d: Thus we can write
vdcA  vdcBðxÞ ¼ _x abfvdcAðaÞ \ vdcBðbÞg
	 _x ab fd \ dg ¼ d:
Thus vdcA  vdcBðxÞ	 d! ðixÞ: Here arises two cases for
ðixÞ.
CaseðaÞ: if r d; then
ðixÞ ) vdcA  vdcBðaÞ	 d	 r ¼) vdcA  vdcBðaÞ	 r
) xr 2c vdcA  vdcB:
CaseðbÞ: if r[ d; then
ðixÞ ) vdcA  vdcBðaÞ þ r	 dþ d[ 2d
¼) vdcA  vdcBðaÞ þ r[ 2d:So _ qðc;dÞvdcA  vdcB:
Hence vdcðAB  _qðc;dÞvdcA  vdcB ! ðxÞ: From ðviiiÞ and ðxÞ;
we get vdcA  vdcB ¼ðc;dÞ vdcðAB: h
Corollary 2 Let G be an ordered AG-groupoid and c;
c1; d; d1 2 ½0; 1 such that c\d; c1\d1; c\c1 and d1\d:
Then any ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal of G is an
ð2c1 ;2c1 _qd1Þ-fuzzy left ideal over G.
Definition 11 A fuzzy subset f of an orderedAG-groupoid
G is called an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzyAG-subgroupoid ofG if for
all a; b 2 G and s; t 2 ðc; 1; the following conditions hold:
(i) If a b and bt 2c f ¼) at 2c _qdf :
(ii) If at 2c f and bt 2c f ¼) ðabÞminft;sg 2c _qdf :
Theorem 1 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy AG-subgroupoid if for
all a; b 2 G and t 2 ðc; 1; the following conditions hold:
(1) maxff ðaÞ; cg	 minff ðbÞ; dg with a b:
(2) maxff ðabÞ; cg	 minff ðaÞ; f ðbÞ; dg:
Proof ðiÞ ) ð1Þ : Assume that a; b 2 S and t 2 ðc; 1 such
that maxff ðaÞ; cg\t minff ðbÞ; dg; then
f ðaÞ\t c ¼) f ðaÞ þ t 2d;
that is at2c _qdf and f ðbÞ	 t[ c and therefore bt 2c f ; but
at2c _qdf is a contradiction. Hence maxff ðaÞ; cg	 min
ff ðbÞ; dg:
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ð1Þ ) ðiÞ : Let a; b 2 S, c; d 2 ½0; 1 and bt 2c f ; then by
definition f ðbÞ	 t[ c. Now by ð1Þ
maxff ðaÞ; cg	 minff ðbÞ; dg	 minft; dg:
We have to consider two cases here:
CaseðaÞ: If t d; then
f ðaÞ	 t[ c ¼) at 2c f :
CaseðbÞ: If t[ d; then
f ðaÞ þ t[ 2d ¼) atqdf :
From both cases we can write at 2c _qdf :
ðiiÞ ) ð2Þ : Let f be a fuzzy subset of an AG-groupoid
G which is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy AG-subgroupoid of G.
Assume that there exists a; b 2 G and t 2 ðc; 1 such that
maxff ðabÞ; cg\t minff ðaÞ; f ðbÞ; dg;
Thus
maxff ðabÞ; cg\t ¼) f ðabÞ\t c
¼) ðabÞt2c _qdf and minffðaÞ; fðbÞ; dg	 t:
Therefore
minff ðaÞ; f ðbÞg	 t ¼) f ðaÞ	 t[ c and f ðbÞ	 t[ c
¼) at 2c f ; bt 2c f ;
but ðabÞt2c _qdf is a contradiction to the definition. Hence
maxff ðabÞ; cg	 minff ðaÞ; f ðbÞ; dg; 8a; b 2 G:
ð2Þ ) ðiiÞ : Assume that there exist a; b 2 G and t; s 2
ðc; 1 such that at 2c f and bs 2c f ; then by definition
f ðaÞ	 t[ c and f ðbÞ	 s[ c;
therefore
maxff ðabÞ;dg	minff ðaÞ;f ðbÞ;dg¼) f ðabÞ	minft;s;dg:
We have to consider two cases here:
CaseðaÞ: If ft; sg d; then
f ðabÞ	 minft; sg[ c ¼) ðabÞminft;sg 2c f :
CaseðbÞ: If ft; sg[ d; then
f ðabÞ þ minft; sg[ 2d ¼) ðabÞminft;sgqdf :
From both cases, we can write ðabÞminft;sg 2c _qdf ; 8a; b 2
G: h
Definition 12 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-grou-
poid G is called an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left (right) ideal of
G if for all a; b 2 G and t 2 ðc; 1; the following conditions
hold:
(i) If a b and bt 2c f ¼) at 2c _qdf :
(ii) If bt 2c f ¼) ðabÞt 2c _qdf ðat 2c f ¼) ðabÞt 2c
_qdf Þ:
Theorem 2 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left (right) ideal of G if
for all a; b 2 G and c; d 2 ½0; 1; the following conditions
hold:
(1) maxff ðaÞ; cg	 minff ðbÞ; dg with a b:
(2) maxff ðabÞ; cg	 minff ðbÞ; dg:
Proof ðiÞ , ð1Þ : It is same as in Theorem 1.
ðiiÞ ) ð2Þ : Assume that a; b 2 G and t; s 2 ðc; 1 such
that
maxff ðabÞ; cg\t minff ðbÞ; dg:
Then
maxff ðabÞ; cg\t ¼) f ðabÞ\t c ¼) ðabÞt 2cf
¼) ðabÞt2c _qdf ;
Also
minff ðbÞ; dg	 t[ c ¼) f ðbÞ	 t[ c ¼) bt 2c f :
But ðabÞt2c _qdf is a contradiction. Hence
maxff ðabÞ; cg	 minff ðbÞ; dg:
ð2Þ ) ðiiÞ : Assume that a; b 2 G and t; s 2 ðc; 1 such that
bt 2c f ; then by definition we can write f ðbÞ	 t[ c,
therefore
maxff ðabÞ; dg	 minff ðbÞ; dg	 minft; dg:
We have to consider two cases here:
CaseðaÞ: If t d; then
f ðabÞ	 t[ c ¼) ðabÞt 2c f :
CaseðbÞ: If t[ d; then
f ðabÞ þ t[ 2d ¼) ðabÞtqdf :
From both cases, we have ðabÞt 2c _qdf ; 8a; b 2 G: h
Lemma 3 Let f be a fuzzy subset of an ordered AG-
groupoid G and c; d 2 ½0; 1; then f is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy left (right) ideal of G if and only if f satisfies the
following conditions.
(i) x y ) maxff ðxÞ; cg	 minfgðxÞ; dg; 8x; y 2 G:
(ii) S  f  _qðc;dÞf and f  S  _qðc;dÞf ðS  f 
_qðc;dÞf and f  S  _qðc;dÞf Þ:
Proof The proof is straightforward. h
Definition 13 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-grou-
poid G is called an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal of G if for
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all x; y; z 2 G and s; t 2 ðc; 1, the following conditions
hold:
(i) If a b and bt 2c f ¼) at 2c _qdf :
(ii) if xt 2c f and ys 2c f ¼) ðxyÞminft;sg 2c _qdf :
(iii) if xt 2c f and zs 2c f ¼) ððxyÞzÞminft;sg 2c _qdf :
Theorem 3 A fuzzy subset f of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal of G if for all
x; y; z 2 G; s; t 2 ðc; 1 and c; d 2 ½0; 1; the following
conditions hold:
(1) maxff ðaÞ; cg	 minff ðbÞ; dg with a b:
(2) maxff ðxyÞ; cg	 minff ðxÞ; f ðyÞ; dg:
(3) maxff ððxyÞzÞ; cg	 minff ðxÞ; f ðzÞ; dg:
Proof ðiÞ , ð1Þ : It is same as in Theorem 1.
ðiiÞ ) ð2Þ : Assume that f is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-
ideal of an ordered AG-groupoid G. Let x; y 2 G and s; t 2
ðc; 1 such that
maxff ðxyÞ; cg\t minff ðxÞ; f ðyÞ; dg
Now
f ðxyÞ\t c) ðxyÞt 2cf ) ðxyÞminft;sg2c _qdf :
As
minff ðxÞ; f ðyÞ; dg	 tff ðxÞ; f ðyÞg	 t ¼) f ðxÞ	 t[ c; f ðyÞ	 t[ c
¼) xt 2c f ; ys 2c f ;
But ðxyÞminft;sg2c _qdf ; which is a contradiction. Hence
maxff ðxyÞ; cg	 minff ðxÞ; f ðyÞ; dg:
ð2Þ ) ðiiÞ : Assume that x; y 2 G and t; s 2 ðc; 1 such that
xt 2c f ; ys 2c f ; but ðxyÞminft;sg2c _qdf , then f ðxÞ	 t[ c;
f ðyÞ	 s[ c; f ðxyÞ\minff ðxÞ; f ðyÞ; dg and f ðxyÞ þ
minft; sg 2d: It follows that f ðxyÞ\d and so
maxff ðxyÞ; cg\minff ðxÞ; f ðyÞ; dg: Which is a contradic-
tion. Hence
xt 2c f ; ys 2c f ¼) ðxyÞminft;sg 2c _qdf ; 8x; y 2 G:
ðiiiÞ ) ð3Þ : Assume that x; y; z 2 G and t; s 2 ðc; 1 such
that
maxff ððxyÞzÞ; cg\t minff ðxÞ; f ðzÞ; dg:
Now
maxff ððxyÞzÞ; cg\t ¼) f ððxyÞzÞ\t ) ððxyÞzÞt 2cf
) ððxyÞzÞt2c _qdf ;
and
minff ðxÞ; f ðzÞ; dg	 t[ c ¼) f ðxÞ	 t[ c; f ðzÞ	 t[ c
¼) xt 2c f ; zt 2c f ;
but ððxyÞzÞt2c _qdf ; which is a contradiction. Hence
maxff ððxyÞzÞ; cg	 minff ðxÞ; f ðzÞ; dg:
ð3Þ ) ðiiiÞ : Assume that x; y; z 2 G and t; s 2 ðc; 1 such
that xt 2c f ; zs 2c f ; but ððxyÞzÞminft;sg2c _qdf ,
then f ðxÞ	 t[ c; f ðzÞ	 s[ c; f ððxyÞzÞ\minff ðxÞ;
f ðyÞ; dg and f ððxyÞzÞ þ minft; sg 2d: It follows that
f ððxyÞzÞ\d and so maxff ððxyÞzÞ; cg\minff ðxÞ;
f ðyÞ; dg is a contradiction. Hence
xt 2c f ; zs 2c f ¼) ððxyÞzÞminft;sg 2c _qdf ; 8x; y 2 G:
h
Lemma 4 A non-empty subset B of an ordered AG-
groupoid G is a bi-ideal of G , vdcB is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy bi-ideal of G; where c; d 2 ½0; 1:
Proof Let B be a bi-ideal of G and assume that x; y 2 B;
then for any a 2 G; we have ðxaÞy 2 B, thus
vdcBððxaÞyÞ	 d[ c and therefore vdcBðxÞ	 d; vdcBðyÞ	 d
which shows that vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ	 d. Thus
vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c	 vdcBððxaÞyÞvdcBðxÞ ^ vdcB ^ d ¼ d:
Hence vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c	 vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d:
Let x 2 B; y 62 B; then
ðxaÞy 62 B; 8a 2 G ¼) vdcBððxaÞyÞ c\d; vdcBðxÞ
	 d[ c and vdcBðyÞ\c\d:
Therefore
vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c	 c and vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d ¼ vdcBðyÞ:
Hence vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c	 vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d:
Let x 62 B; y 2 B, then
ðxaÞy 62B; 8a 2 G ¼) vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c	 d[ c;
vdcBðxÞ\d; vdcBðyÞ	 d and vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d ¼ vdcBðxÞ:
Therefore
vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ d	 vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d:
Let x; y 62 B, then
ðxaÞy 62B;8a2G¼) vdcBðxÞ^vdcBðyÞc and vdcBððxaÞyÞc:
Thus
vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c ¼ c and vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ c:
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Hence vdcBððxaÞyÞ _ c	 vdcBðxÞ ^ vdcBðyÞ ^ d. Converse is
simple. h
Lemma 5 Let A be a non-empty set of an ordered AG-
groupoid G, then A is a left (right ; two-sided) ideal of G
, vdcA is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left (right ; two-sided) ideal
of G; where c; d 2 ½0; 1:
Proof The proof is straightforward. h
Lemma 6 ([9]) In an ordered AG-groupoid G, the
following are true.
(i) A  Að ;8 A  G:
(ii) A  B  G ¼) Að   Bð ; 8A;B  G:
(iii) Að  Bð   ABð ; 8A;B  G:
(iv) Að  ¼ Að ð ; 8A  G:
(vi) Að  Bð ð  ¼ ABð ; 8A;B  G:
3 Main results
This section contains the main results of the paper.
Definition 14 An element a of an ordered AG-groupoid
G is called an intra-regular element of G if there exists
x 2 G such that aðxa2Þy and G is called an intra-regular,
if every element of G is an intra-regular or equivalently,
A  ððGA2ÞG; 8 A  G [15].
From now onward, G will denote an ordered AG-grou-
poid unless otherwise specified.
Theorem 4 For G with left identity, the following con-
ditions are equivalent.
(i) G is an intra-regular.
(ii) For every left ideal L and bi-ideal B of G,
L \ B  ððLBB.
(iii) For an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal f and an
ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal g of G; f \ g  _qðc;dÞ
ðf  gÞ  g:
Proof ðiÞ ) ðiiiÞ : Let f be an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left
ideal and g be an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal of an intra-
regular G with left identity; then for any a 2 G; there exist
some x; y 2 G such that
aðxa2Þy ¼ ðaðxaÞÞy ¼ ðyðxaÞÞaðyðxððxa2ÞyÞÞÞa
¼ ðxðyððaðxaÞyÞÞÞa ¼ ðxðaðxaÞÞy2Þa ¼ ððaðxaÞÞðxy2ÞÞa
¼ ðððxy2ÞðxaÞÞaÞa ¼ ðððay2Þx2ÞaÞa
¼ ðððx2y2ÞaÞaÞa ¼ ðbaÞa; where b ¼ ðx2y2Þa:























	min maxff ððx2Þy2ÞaÞ^gðaÞ;cg;maxfgðaÞ;cg 





	min minff ðaÞ^gðaÞ;dg;minfgðaÞ;dg½ 
¼minfðf \gÞðaÞ;dg;
which shows that f \ g  _qðc;dÞ ððf  gÞ  gÞ:
ðiiiÞ ) ðiiÞ : Let L be a left ideal and B be a bi-ideal of
G with left identity, then by Lemma 5, vdcL is an
ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal of G and by Lemma 4, vdcB
is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal of G: Therefore by using
Lemma 2, we get
vdcL\B ¼ðc;dÞ vdcL \ vdcB  _qðc;dÞ ðvdcL  vdcBÞ  vdcB
 _qðc;dÞ ðCðLBÞ  vdcB ¼ CððLBB:
Therefore L \ B  ððLBB.
ðiiÞ ) ðiÞ : Clearly ðGa is both left and bi-ideal of G
with left identity, then
a 2 ðGa \ ðGa ¼ ðððGaðGaðGa ¼ ðððGaðGaÞðGaÞ
¼ ðððGaÞðGaÞÞðGaÞ ¼ ðððGGÞðaaÞÞðGaÞ  ððGa2ÞG:
Therefore G is an intra-regular. h
Theorem 5 For G with left identity, the following con-
ditions are equivalent.
(i) G is an intra-regular.
(ii) f \ g \ h  _qðc;dÞ ðf  gÞ  ðf  hÞ; where f is an
ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal, h is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy right ideal and g is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-
ideal of G.
Proof ðiÞ ) ðiiÞ: Assume that f is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy
left ideal, h is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy right ideal and g is an
ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal of an intra-regular G with left
identity. Then for any a 2 G there exist x; y 2 G such that
aðxa2Þy ¼ ðaðxaÞÞy ¼ yðxaÞ yðxððxa2ÞyÞ
¼ yðxðaðxaÞÞyÞ ¼ yððaðxaÞÞðxyÞÞ
¼ ðaðxaÞÞðyðxyÞÞ ¼ ððyðxyÞÞðxaÞÞa
¼ ba; where b ¼ ðyðxyÞÞðxaÞ
and
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aðxa2Þy ¼ ðxðaaÞÞy ¼ ðaðxaÞÞy ¼ ðyðxaÞÞa ¼ ca:
Thus ðc; aÞ 2 Aa and ðyðxaÞ; aÞ 2 Aa: Since Aa ¼ ;;
therefore
maxfðf  gÞðaÞ; cg ¼ max
_
ðc;aÞ2Aa





	 max½minff ðyðxaÞÞ; gðaÞ; c
¼ min½maxff ðyðxaÞÞ; cg; maxfgðaÞ; cg
	 min minff ðaÞ; dg; minfgðaÞ; dg½ 
¼ minfðf \ gÞðaÞ; dg;
and similarly we can show that maxfðf  hÞðaÞ; cg ¼
minfðf \ hÞðaÞ; dg; therefore
f \ g \ h  _qðc;dÞ ðf  gÞ  ðf  hÞ.
ðiiÞ ) ðiÞ : Since vdcG is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy right
ideal of G, therefore
f \ g ¼ f \ g \ CG  _qðc;dÞ ðf  gÞ  ðg  CGÞ  _qðc;dÞ ðf  gÞ  g;
which implies that f \ g  _qðc;dÞ ðf  gÞ  g. Hence by
Theorem 4, G is an intra-regular. h
Lemma 7 For G with left identity, the following con-
ditions are equivalent.
(i) G is an intra-regular.
(ii) f  g ¼ f \ g; for an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy right ideal
f and an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal g of G such
that f is an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy semiprime.
Proof The proof is straightforward. h
Note that every intra-regular AG-groupoid G with left
identity is regular but the converse is not true in general
[28].
Theorem 6 For G with left identity, the following con-
ditions are equivalent.
(i) G is an intra-regular.
(ii) h \ f \ g  _qðc;dÞ ðh  f Þ  g; for any ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy right ideal h, ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal f
and ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal g of G:
(ii) h \ f \ g  _qðc;dÞ ðh  f Þ  g; for any ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy right ideal h, ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy generalized
bi-ideal f and ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal g of
G:
Proof ðiÞ ¼) ðiiiÞ : Assume that G is an intra-regular
with left identity. Let h; f and g be any ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy right ideal, ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy bi-ideal and
ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy left ideal of G respectively. Now for
a 2 G, there exist x; y; u 2 G such that, a auð Þa and
a xa2ð Þy: Now
au xa2 y u ¼ uyð Þ xa2  ¼ uxð Þ ya2  ¼ a2x  yuð Þ
¼ yuð Þxð Þ aað Þ ¼ yuð Það Þ xað Þ ¼ axð Þ a yuð Þð Þ
¼ aað Þ x yuð Þð Þ ¼ x yuð Þð Það Þa ¼ x yuð Þð Þ eað Þð Þa
¼ xeð Þ yuð Það Þð Þa ¼ aeð Þ yuð Þxð Þð Þa:
Thus ðððaeÞððyuÞxÞÞ; aÞ 2 Aau: Therefore
maxfððh f ÞgÞ að Þ;cg¼max
_
ðau;aÞ2Aa



















	min maxfh aeð Þ yuð Þxð Þð Þ^ f ðaÞ;cg;maxfgðaÞ;cg½ 
¼min maxfminfh aeð Þ yuð Þxð Þð Þ;f ðaÞg;cg;maxfgðaÞ;cg½ 
¼min maxfmaxfh aeð Þ yuð Þxð Þð Þ;cg;maxff ðaÞ;cgg
;maxfgðaÞ;cg
 
	min½minfh að Þ;dg;minff að Þ;dg;minfg að Þ;;dg
¼minfh\ f \gÞðaÞ;dg;
therefore h \ f \ g  _qðc;dÞ ðh  f Þ  g.
iiið Þ ¼) iið Þ : is straightforward.
iið Þ ¼) ið Þ : By using the given assumption, it is easy to
show that h  g  _qðc;dÞh \ g and therefore by using
Lemma 7, G is an intra-regular. h
Theorem 7 For G with left identity, the following con-
ditions are equivalent.
(i) G is an intra-regular.
(ii) ðf  gÞ \ ðg  f Þ 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g; for any ð2c;2c
_qdÞ-fuzzy right ideal f and ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy
left ideal g of G:
(iii) ðf  gÞ \ ðg  f Þ 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g; for any ð2c;2c
_qdÞ-fuzzy right ideal f and ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy
bi-ideal ideal g of G:
(iv) ðf  gÞ \ ðg  f Þ 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g; for any ð2c;2c
_qdÞ-fuzzy right ideal f and ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy
generalized bi-ideal ideal g of G:
(v) ðf  gÞ \ ðg  f Þ 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g; for ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy bi-ideals f and g of G:
(vi) ðf  gÞ \ ðg  f Þ 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g; for ð2c;2c _qdÞ-
fuzzy generalized bi-ideals f and g of G:
Proof ið Þ ¼) við Þ : Let f and g be an ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy
generalized bi-ideals of an intra-regular G with left iden-
tity. Now for a 2 G; there exist x; y; u 2 G, such that
a xa2ð Þy and a auð Þa.
a xa2 y ¼ a xað Þð Þy ¼ y xað Þð Þa;
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and
yðxaÞ yðxððxa2ÞyÞÞ ¼ yððxa2ÞðxyÞÞ ¼ ðxa2ÞðyðxyÞÞ ¼ ðxa2Þðxy2Þ
¼ ðxxÞða2y2Þ ¼ a2ðx2y2Þ ¼ ðaaÞðx2y2Þ ¼ ððx2y2ÞaÞa
¼ ððx2y2Þððxa2ÞyÞÞa ¼ ððxa2Þððx2y2ÞyÞÞa ¼ ððxðx2y2ÞÞða2yÞÞa
¼ ððyðx2y2ÞÞða2xÞÞa ¼ ða2ððyðx2y2ÞÞxÞÞa ¼ ððxðyðx2y2ÞÞÞa2Þa
¼ ðaðxðyðx2y2ÞÞÞaÞa ¼ ðavÞa; where v ¼ ðxðyðx2y2ÞÞÞa:
Therefore
maxfðf  gÞðaÞ; cg ¼ max
_
ð avð Þa;aÞ2Aa





	 max½minff avð Það Þ; gðaÞ; c
¼ min½maxff avð Það Þ; cg; maxfgðaÞ; cg
	 min minff ðaÞ; dg; minfgðaÞ; dg½ 
¼ minfðf \ gÞðaÞ; dg;
which shows that f  g 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g and similarly we can
show that g  f 
 _qðc;dÞ f \ g: Therefore ðf  gÞ \ ðg  f Þ

 _qðc;dÞ f \ g:
við Þ ¼) vð Þ ¼) ivð Þ ) iiið Þ ¼) iið Þ are obvious cases.
iið Þ ¼) ið Þ : By using the given assumption, it is easy to
show that f  g  _qðc;dÞ f \ g and therefore by using
Lemma 7, G is an intra-regular. h
4 Conclusion
Fuzzy set theory introduced by Zadeh is a generalization of
classical set theory. Fuzzy set theory has been advanced to
a powerful mathematical theory. In more than 30,000
publications, it has been applied to many mathematical
areas, such as algebra, analysis, clustering, control theory,
graph theory, measure theory, optimization, operations
research, topology, artificial intelligence, computer sci-
ence, medicine, control engineering, decision theory,
expert systems, logic, management science, pattern rec-
ognition, robotics and so on. In the present paper we
applied the more general form of fuzzy set theory to the
theory of AG-groupoids to discuss the fuzzy ideals in AG-
groupoids. We introduced ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy (left, right,
bi-) ideals of an ordered Abel Grassman’s groupoids and
characterized intra-regular ordered AG-groupoids in terms
of these generalized fuzzy ideals.
In our future study, may be the following topics should
be considered:
1. Characterization of completely regular ordered AG-
groupoids in terms of ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy ideals.
2. On ð2;2 _qkÞ-fuzzy soft ideals of ordered AG-
groupoids.
3. A study of ð2c;2c _qdÞ-fuzzy soft ideals in ordered
AG-groupoids.
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